
FRENCH CLEANERS and DYERS
Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed the Modern Way

What We Do We Do Right

1 REE DELIVERY SERVICE

14 N. 2nd Avenue Phone 4226
R. W. BRANNON, Mgr.

“A HOME OUT WEST"
In a Land of Perpetual

Sunshine
Os all that haa been written In song or verse about the home, no

one has ever fully described that kingly, secure, care-free content-
ment enjoyed by the man who has actually built a home of his own.

f To the right-thinking man or woman home means a congenial
dwelling-place where the comforts of life may be enjoyed—it means
a healthy environment for his children —it gives him a feeling of
“permanence” for himself and his loved ones. He is not a Nomad.
He is a home-builder —a home-owner—a pillar of the community.

It matters not if you have lived in princely palaces of others, you
have missed something in life—you have missed that wonderful feel-
ing which comes from owning your own home, be it ever so humble.

A home is always a good investment —the one investment that in-
creases in value with the years. As the months and years roll by,
you in your security, watch the grass and flowers you have plante]
grow and bloom and beautify your place. The trees you transplant-
ed about your home spread their branches, cast tbetr shadows and
invite you to rest and reflect how wisely you acted when first you
decided to build, how little it cost you in comparison to its worth
to you now and of the congratulations you have teceived from the
many friends to whom you have extended your hospitality. All
these and many more are pleasures of a home owner anywhere. And
especially here in Arizona, where we have green grass and flowers
the year 'round, and we can always depend upon our clear skies and
fine weather for outdoor recreation —riding, hiking, driving over
fin? paved tpads or through the mountains and valleys. Here, 100,
we can work outdoors so many days in the year that we welcome
the few rainy days and holidays when they come.

Arizona, being practically a new country with an ever-increasing
population, offers many opportunities for wise investments other
than building homes, but building for home or investment is what I
want to interest you in. While I have furnished lumber for some
very large jobs, I am glad of the fact that the bulk of my business
is with the small consumer, and that I can handle so many small
orders and save you money. My men are trained to take care of
small orders promptly just the same as big ones. We are equipped
to handle with dispatch a piece of Ix 2 or a five-ton load of lumber
or other building material.

The H. H. Shoup
Lumber Company
600 E. Washington Street Phone 3002

Owl Drug
» Stores „

WL A Chain of Progressive Drug Stores
*

Worthy of the Great Salt River Valley

Our Hobby Is Quality and
Sanitation
Phoenix and community now have a chain of modern, up-to-date

Drug Stores under one progressive management, always on the alert
to give the people of the Salt River Valley the most convenient, de-
pendable and courteous service possible. Quality is our watchword.

You will find our stocks always fresh and of standard high quality.

Owl Drug Stores Stand
for Progress

Only Standard Quality Drugs and Sundries Sold

You can depend on anything you buy from an Owl Drug Store.
From health-restoring prescriptions to beauty cream, everything will
be of one standard of high, pure quality. Our service is uniformly

courteous and obliging—and we expect to constantly improve, for
the Owl Drug Stores is a progressive organization and will ever
keep pace with the growth and progress of this wonderful Salt River
Valley.

Trustworthy Efficient Prescription Dept.

After the doctor leaves, Use or death may depend on the care in
filling his prescription and the purity of the drugs used. You can
well trust this important task to our Prescription Departments, as
they are manned by skilled, experienced pharmacists who use noth-
in but the highest quality of drugs and chemicals on the market. In
an emergency, make use of our phone service. You will find us
ever dependable and our prices reasonable.

If a Drug Store Should Have It—We Have It!

OWL DRUG CO.
E. C. MASON, PROPRIETOR

“There Is One Near You”
First Ave. and Second St. and 319 East Mesa

Adams Washington Washington Arizona

Wood’s Candy Kitchen
144 East Washington Street

CANDY FRUIT CIGARS
- WE MAKE OUR OWN CANDY

Phoenix, Arizona
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Van’s Tater Flake Store
GRAND CENTRAL MARKET

VAN’S TATER FLAKES
ARE SMACKIN’ GOOD FRIED FRESH DAILY

Come in and see our machine work

OR BUY THEM HERE AT OUR STORE

G. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor

Phone 6254 for Bulk Prices

NOWfortheSpringSuits
Gentle Spring urges a change to lighter garments.
The man who takes pride in his clothes and believes
in the importance of keepmg step with the changing
seasons will be headin’ towards Grissler’s today
And he’ll find a host of wonderful imported and
domestic fabrics to choose from.

The style, fit and workmanship of Grissler-made gar-
ments have become standard throughout the State.
To be smartly dressed is to be Grissler dressed—and
no man can afford to wait longer before placing his
Springs togs order.

Come in—let us show you our latest style charts and
assortment of fabr’es.

Grissler the Tailor
39 W. Washington

Remember-
That we are the authorized agents for

\
,

Eastman Kodaks Victor Victrolas

Atwater-Kent
Radio

The B erryhill Co.
48 E. Washington St. Phoenix, Arizona

TALBOTT’S AUTO TOP
AND TRIMMING CO.

Makers of
High Grade, Hand-Tailored

Automobile Tops and Curtains

Non-scratchable Celluloid for windows

Upholstering

We have top materials in 17 different colors
for you to select from.

Tops of all types and styles, including the
latest permanent tops.

Grand Hotel Bldg.
13-15-17 N. sth St. Phone 7417

Phoenix, Arizona

THE PHOENIX TRIBUNE—ALWAYS IMPROVING

Bernard J. Mullaney, Vive-Presi-
dent, Peoples Gas, Light & Coke Co.,
sr.ys that the whole idea that there
is an irreconcilable conflict between
capital and labor is nonsense, when
you analyze it.

“Even accepting the classification

as made,” he says, “few of us will

admit that we do not labor; and
most of us are capitalists. It is one
of the merits of this country that
every person entering it by birth or
by immigration is a potetntial cap-
italist. For all of us who own any-

thing are capitalists; and that means
practically everybody except those

who live from hand to mouth and

spend every penny as they go.”

Some titled individuals are like

woraout brooms —all handle.

When Better Dentistry Is Possible, " ¦ I
Dr. Morrison WillPerform It |

mm, ¦ ¦¦¦? '"

The success of our dental nut ods and the great meas- 'sss>¦ '--gig
tire of public confidence that wo enjoy has been won jjpf. /
through the consistent giving of a conscientious service.
The keynote of our principles is the bekef that everyone :v -iilpppiglfif*
is entitled to the full benefits of the best that dental '.&¦
science has to offer. To this end, we have adopted mod-
ern business methods and economies which materially
reduce dental costs. dr. norman h. morrison

This, together with the employment of the most modern and effective methods in all
dental operations, the conservation of the patient’s time and the fact that the highest
type of dentistry is rigidly maintained at all times, has established this greatest of as-
sets—public confidence. An index to the measure of this public confidence and ac-
ceptance of our principles is best reflected in the fact that ours is the largest dental
practice in this State—there must be a reason!

EXAMINATION FREE—X-RAY DIAGNOSIS
“ALL WORK IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED”

MORRISON b'AViii
36 East Washington Street Phone 3089

1 We Carry a Wealth of Material in [
§ Stock to Supply Your Every Need (
= Doors ==

—: We make them of every design, size, shape and wood. You have a
wide variety to select from. There is no order too small to receive
our attention or too large to exceed our capacity.

~~~ Sash jj=
as The woodwork and sashes throughout a home put a finishing touch
—— to an otherwise drab and monotonous Interior. We are able to make
SSS lavish or delicate frames and casements for built-in furniture, small
sss ornamental windows or for any other part of the house.
= Glass

We furnish plate-glass of any quality for built-in features, mirrors,
doors, windows and automobiles. We have glass for every use,
plain, glazed, or opaque.

When Building a Home You Need Our Services and Advice

| Arizona Sash & Door Company |
jj= 411 S. Ist Street Phone 6426 =

| To AllPeople Who Have |
| Never Been In Arizona— I
I 1H We extend you a cordial invitation to visit Arizona, The Salt River Valley and Phoe- s|j
Hnix. Here you will discover a winter and pleasure-seeker’s Paradise.

. 1
|| Sunshine in Midwinter, warm, sunny days in February, roses at Christmas time, and ij

open-air picnics at Thanksgiving.

Mean winter temperature 51 to 55. Air dry and exhjlirating.

Average for 18 years: Less than 4 days per year in which the sun did not shine. On
H 266 days per year there was more than 80% clear sun. f|
1 . . 'I

No ice, no snow, no slush, no sleet.
iS Here is the world’s best winter climate,

ii Here Nature is in her kindest mood.

¦ Palms sway gently in the breeze. The
perfume of orange blossoms is in the air.

ii Red roses and a welcome. Sunlight and
is warmth are everywhere spreading cheer
|| and comfort.
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Will you come and see for yourself this
land that waits only for more people to
make it more attractive still ?

I Who has not at some time-

or other
ij felt the appeal to possess a winter home,
i to feel the luxurious pride of ownership

of a few acres of golden fruit, to live sur-

rounded by trees rich with the perfume i
of orange blossoms that carries one back ||
to sweetest thoughts and days; to own |j
an avenue of palms and to grow row as- i
ter row of rich, red roses; to watch chil- 1
dren play on velvety green lawns, and to i
idle an occasional hour on cool, climber- i
covered porches with God’s blue sky
above and white, fluffy, fleecy clouds i
peeping over distant mountain range an- i
xious to make it Paradise? This, then, ||
is Phoenix, Arizona.

We want you to come, and after you
are here, we are going to be proud to ij
have the opportunity to serve you.

I

| TALBOT & HUB|BARD, Inc. 1
“At the Sign of the Dog”

HARDWARE AND FINE CUTLERY

| PHOENIX, ARIZONA ' |
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